Legendary Fishing
We’ve expanded our brochure to include more pictures to capture the Canadian fly-in fishing experience at Oak Lake. And we really look forward to seeing you this year.

John and May Naimian
Above the Rest

We like to think we’re on top of the world. The landscape is a myriad of clear lakes, countless islands and endless shoreline. At 210 air miles north of the United States-Canada border, Oak Lake sits above the English River System, stretching 21 miles and running 108 feet deep. Our fly-in facility is exclusive to the lake and boasts some absolutely fabulous fishing.

Hearty Home Style Meals

Our American plan facility means your vacation will be carefree because we prepare all your meals – including your morning coffee delivered to your cabin, a full breakfast, an outdoor fish fry with a delectable shore lunch and a delicious supper to cap off the day. Meals are as rich and abundant in portion sizes as they are in taste and flavor.

Here is an untamed terrain, accessible only by floatplane, where eagles soar and loons call in the distance. Moose, bear and deer meander through the dense green forest. Rocky points, shallow bays, reefs and current provide the perfect structure for walleye, bass and pike. Here you’ll find unspoiled, exclusive fishing in Northern Ontario.
Oak Lake is at the top of the English River System with water entering from over two-dozen tributaries. There are no industries on any of the waterways leading into Oak Lake, and Oak Lake Lodge is the only fishing lodge. There is no road access and reaching the lake by boat is limited by a set of waterfalls. All of these factors make the fishing at Oak Lake legendary at our private, idyllic setting in northern Ontario, Canada.

Oak Lake Lodge provides 16 ft. Lund Rebel boats for guests and 17.5 ft. Lund Outfitters for guests who have a guide. All boats are equipped with Yamaha four stroke motors, flat floors and comfortable pedestal seats. Every year, new motors are installed in each boat so that you can concentrate on fishing, not trying to start an old motor.

Shore Lunch

At noon, your guide becomes a personal chef. After finding an ideal spot to prepare the morning’s catch, enjoy a delicious shore lunch of walleye complemented with salads and sides from our kitchen. Relax and share some tales before you’re back on the water for more fishing.

Oak Lake is a catch and release lake. Keep a walleye or two for your shore lunch and release the rest so our fishery remains healthy and plentiful for future generations of anglers.
Corporate Groups and Families

Whether your group is large or small, we have cabin plans to suit your needs. A maximum occupancy of 32 guests, Oak Lake Lodge is the perfect setting for your group getaway.

An unforgettable Canadian fly-in fishing trip is the ideal way to thank your hard-working employees, congratulate a group on a job well done, woo potential clients or pamper preferred customers. We’ll organize the perfect trip for you and your guests, so you can just focus on your employees or clients and – of course, fishing.

Our remote setting is also a wonderful way to spend time with your family. From a simple father-son bonding trip to a multi-generational gathering, time spent here together can help you stay connected.

Clean comfortable cabins

Our fully outfitted cabins offer each group their own little postcard piece of heaven in a private setting within Oak Lake Lodge. The cabins also offer screened-in porches to bring a little bit of the outdoors in and allow you to peacefully take in the incredible sunrises and sunsets bug-free.

The entire staff were superb! Oak Lake Lodge is a real class act. Couldn’t have been better.

Wes Dean, Titusville, FL
The Oak Lake Outpost is an exclusive cabin on the east end of the lake. This is the ultimate fishing getaway for up to eight people. We offer four or seven-day stays. Spend your days fishing in complete privacy; it’s just you and your companions casting lines over the serene water. Here you’ll find a magnificent wilderness and unbeatable fishing made just for you.

**WE SUPPLY:**
- Return air transportation from Vermilion Bay to Oak Lake
- Transportation of up to 100 pounds of gear per person
- Fully outfitted, private cabin with 2 bedrooms, 1 full bathroom and kitchen
- Comfortable twin and double beds and pillows
- Four 16 ft. deep V Lund boats with cushioned swivel seats, platform floors and new 25 hp Yamaha motors, including all fuel
- Minnow buckets
- Paddles
- Landing nets
- Water pump
- Screened fillet shack
- Weber propane grill
- Propane stove, oven, refrigerator, freezer and lights
- 5 Cubic foot propane deep freeze
- Pots, pans and all the cooking/eating utensils, cups and glasses
- Wood heating and cut wood
- 3.5 kw generator and electric lights
- Fish cooker with pot and basket

My finest Canadian fishing trip ever. Great staff, facilities and fishing. *Jim Bunke*, Edina, MN
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Summer Tel. (807) 222-3303
Box 183, Vermilion Bay
Ontario, Canada
POV 2VO

Visit oaklakelodge.com

Winter Tel. (807) 768-4086
PO Box 33014 Red River Road
Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada
P7B 1B0

How to get here from there
From the Minnesota Ontario border to Fort Frances:
1. Turn east on Hwy 11
2. North on Hwy 502 to Dryden
3. West on Hwy 17 to Vermilion Bay
4. North on Hwy 647
5. Less than a mile up the road, you will find Wilderness Air for transport to Oak Lake Lodge & Outpost

For those flying in commercially, a shuttle service is available to Vermilion Bay, contact us for rates.